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Subject,

1.

- Inviting Quotation for I'abour work(Painting)'-reg

Sealed quotation for the labour work shown in the attached statement arc

invitedby

the

undersigned up to 11.30 AM on 3710312018 Quotation should be sent under sfrong
sealed cover marked as Quotationfor theLabour work(Painting).The quotations will be
opened in the office of the undersigned at l.OO PM ON 3110312078.

The quotations shall be submifted accordingly to the terms & conditions specified in
paragraphs3toTT.Unless specified otherwise in the quotation it shall be construed
that the terms & conditions stipulated heteundet havebeen agreedto.
3.

The rafes should include any other taxes rates or imposition whatever liable in respect of
the service.

4

in the quotation. If a frgwe is to be
amended, it should be neatly scored out the revised f$ure wriften above and the same
attested with full signature and date.In the absence of attested signatute the quotation is

There should not be any ovelwriting or corrections

liable to be rejected.
5

The undersigned does not bind herself

to

accept the lowest quotations and reserves the

right to accept the quotation in whole or in part, i.e. wifh respect to all article menfioned
in the attached sfatement or in respect of any one or more than one articles specified in
the attached statement ashe may decide.

On acceptance of the quotation it will become a contract and shallbebound by the ferms
and condition of the quotation.
The quantity of work indicated in the attached statement may be incteased ot decreased

6.

.7

at the discretion of the undersigned without assigning any reason'
The rafes quoted by the conftactor shall hold good up to 3L.03.2019. No amendment in

B

therate excepted except increase in the rate of sales Tax duringthe period of execution of
the contract, willbe accepted.
9. -

,

Quotation which do not comply with the above conditions arc liable to be teiected.

I0.i'lrese instructions to tenders are to be signed by the contractors

in

each page and

retarned with the tender.

lt.in'the
made

events

acceptance

of

quotation the payment in respect of the service

wlthin lO(Ten) days of receipt of the bill

will

be

(s)

DANIEL)

(FaRmwt

ffird-

of

/ PRINCII

' '*S^"n'e
DYALA

i

lo't

NB, 1. Ratesmay
T1ne

rutp shoefitf'bt'fiu6ted after visiting the site.

The work should be complete.dwithin 1O days.

conditions are accepted by me/us.
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Signature of the Tenderer with seat of the

finn

